Media Kit
“Print is a digital-free oasis, offering a
refuge from the hectic, wired world where
readers spend most of their lives.”
Jim Bilton, InPublishing magazine

Advertising information
RATES (PER ISSUE)

DPS

Half page

Advertorials
Production charges
applicable depending
on brief.

available at media
space +20%

Single issue

£1,968

Single issue

£637

Cover positions

+25%

3 series

£1,772

3 series

£574

Early right hand page

+20%

7 series

£1,574

7 series

£510

Early left hand page

+15%

17 series

£1,379

17 series

£446

Any other guaranteed
position

+10%

Loose inserts

from £79 per 1000

Creative solutions
e.g. gatefolds, bound inserts
and belly bands

available on request

Full page
Single issue

Quarter page
£1,100

Single issue

£348

3 series

£991

3 series

£313

7 series

£880

7 series

£279

17 series

£770

17 series

£244

Banner advertisements
on editorial pages
on application

quarter page rate
+25% premium

Notes All rates are per issue. Credit terms 14 days. Cancellations are only accepted in writing two weeks before
the copy deadline. For a full version of our terms and conditions, please ask.

Call us to find out more about how
advertising with Bristol Life can help
grow your business

“Bristol Life perfectly reflects Bristol –
it’s an aspirational publication showcasing
the diversity and creativity of Bristol… I
would definitely recommend Bristol Life
– it works!”
Bracey Interiors

To read the latest
issue, check out the
Bristol Life app or
read online at
www.mediaclash.co.uk

Search ‘Bristol Life’

01225 475800
“It’s so helpful when we get such good support from local
journalists. We have been around for a while now but still
want to do new things and keep challenging the status quo
– so being featured in local publications on our home turf is
hugely important to us both.”
Jon Simon – Pieminster

TIME-SENSITIVE CAMPAIGNS?
RUNNING AN EVENT?
CAN’T WAIT FOR THE NEXT ISSUE?
Every Friday we send an email newsletter
to thousands of local residents with some
inspiration of great things to see and do.
Include your message in this
email from £60 per week.

We publish a portfolio of premium lifestyle
magazines which celebrate their cities.
Stylish and targeted, our magazines
engage with the most affluent and
influential audiences in their regions.

A LOVE AFFAIR WITH THE CITY

Bristol’s most incisive &
aspirational read
FOR A DECADE and more, Bristol Life has been the city’s first choice source of inspiration
for getting the most out of living and working in Bristol. Every three weeks, our carefullycrafted magazine lifts the lid on the best events, restaurants, properties for sale, fashion,
beauty and retail trends, setting an aspirational agenda for residents and visitors alike.
DERI ROBINS
Editor

We firmly believe there’s no better place to be, and our mission every issue is to inspire our
readers to indulge in everything that is great about life in the beautiful city of Bristol.

OUR READERS
WE HAND DELIVER 6,000 copies of Bristol Life every issue to households across the city and surrounding
villages targeting properties valued in excess of £500k. Areas we deliver to include Clifton Village, Clifton
Wood, Clifton Down, Sneyd Park, Redland, Henleaze, Bishopston and Cotham. This guarantees your
business will be seen by a local, influential and affluent audience regularly.
AN ADDITIONAL 4,000 copies are delivered to businesses across the city that reflect the spirit of Bristol
Life. You can find the magazine in: high-end cafés, hotels, salons, spas, boutiques, restaurants, galleries and
art spaces, as well as estate agents, lawyers and solicitors’ offices, private banks and so on. The businesses are
located across Bristol in BS3, BS6, BS7, BS8 and BS9. These copies offer our advertisers the best possible
opportunity to reach visitors to Bristol and a wider readership of consumer.

BRISTOL LIFE offers the best possible platform to promote your business to Bristol’s
most influential and engaged consumers.
Beautiful design, high production values and engaging relevant editorial combine to
create the most valuable environment for advertising available in Bristol. As much a
part of the city as Clifton Suspension Bridge or ss Great Britain, our magazine
is respected and referred to as the de facto insider’s guide to all that’s best about
life in Bristol.
Our experienced team can offer expert advice and help in building bespoke,
cost effective marketing campaigns to suit any budget, and we are always
interested in hearing from businesses, new and old, from in or around Bristol.

92%

60%

93%

of consumers reading local
media spend half or more of
their money locally

of local media readers take
some sort of action as a result
of advertising

of readers “like companies that
involve themselves in the
local community”

*Newspaper Society, Living Local Research

There’s more to Bristol Life...
Bristol Life Business Club
A regular networking event centred around an excellent two-course lunch
and speakers from high profile, local businesses.
Bristol Life Awards
A phenomenal launch in 2017 saw the inaugural Bristol Life Awards attract
nominations from over 400 of Bristol’s leading businesses ranging from the
largest of the corporates to the coolest of indies. 600 guests representing
over 140 companies on the shortlist celebrated in a glamorous, bespoke
marque on Bristol’s iconic harbourside. With more than six months of
pre-event marketing via the magazine, website, email and social media, our
sponsors receive unrivalled brand exposure.
Bristol Property Awards

Celebrating the dynamic Bristol property sector. From residential to commercial,
from lettings to new builds, from civic buildings to bold re-imaginings.

DON’T FORGET
MediaClash can also help
with many other aspects of
your marketing needs.
As a leading digital design
and content agency,
MediaClash has worked with
numerous local businesses.
We build websites, design
and manage email and
social media marketing
campaigns, plan, organise
and execute events and even
create bespoke customer
magazines.
If you’d like to find out more
about other ways we can
support the growth of your
business, call Annie Miekus
on 01225 475860 or email
annie.miekus@mediaclash.
co.uk

